
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in advance
Six months
Three mouths

TERMS OP ADVERTISING
1 iumertion. 2 do. 3 do.

3uo svare, (10 iines,)or lef,a.s 75 $1 25 $1 50
TWO 9qnar e~ 1 50 2 00 3 50
Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
./ne square, or less $1 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Pme squares, 6 00 9 00 15 OD
Litres squares, 8 00 12 00 "0 00
Poor squares 10 00 15 00 .9 00
Halfa column, 15 00 00 00 90 00
One column a 0 00 et, 00._ ...... GO 00

Professional and 'Maims! Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year 05 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, ............ ...$2 60
Auditors' Notices, 2 00•
]:stray,or other short Notices 1 60
AtiiTen lines of nonpareil make a Eviane. About

eight words constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate a square in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked withthe number of loser
Liens desired; will be continued till forbid and charged nc.
Cording to these terms.

Oor prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

AQUA DE MAGNOLIA
,

A koiiet delight. Superior to any cologne, used to
e the face and person, torender the skin soft and

ash, to allay inflammation, to ti ain. clothing, fur
hearlache,dic. Itis manufactured It mu the rich southern
31agnel LA, and is obtaining a patronaue quite unpreceden-
ted. It Is a favorite with actresses ttml opera-singers. It
js sold by all dealers, at $l,OO its laree Indtics, and by De-
pute Dames A Co., New York, Wholesale Agents.,

Saratoga Siring Water>sold by all Druggists.

S. T.---1860---X
Persons of sedentary habits troubled with weakness,

lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite, dis-
tress after eating. torpid fever, constipation. kc., lecerec
to Fuller if tip.y will not try the celebrated PLANTATION
BITTERS, which are nose recommended by the highest
medical authorities, and are warranted to produce an im-
mediate beneficial effect. They are exceedingly agreeable,
perfectly pure. andmust supersedeall other tonics where
.a healthy, gentle stimulant is required.

They purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
They create n healthy appetite.
'They ere an antidote to change of water and diet.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.• -
They prevent miasmaticand intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.. .
They Lire Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Laver Complaint and Nervous headache.
They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant,

and aro exhausted nature's great restorer. They are
composed of the celebrated Calisaya Bark, wintergreen,
sassafras, roots and herbs, all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix ruin. Forparticulars, see circulars and testi-
monials-around each bottle. . .. . .

Beware of impostors. Examine every bottle. See that
it lies our private U. S. stamp unmutilated over the curie
with plantation scene, and oursignature an a fine steel
plate ,side label. la,. See that our bottle is not refilled
with spurious and deleterious stuff. .Any person
pretending to sell Plantation Bitters by the gallon or in
bulk, is au impostor. Any person imitating this bottle,
or selling any other material therein, whether called
Plantation Bitters or not, is a criminal under the U. S.
Law, and will be so prosecuted by um. The demand fur
Drake's Plantation Bitters,from ladies, clergymen, nter-
ohants,_&c., Is incredible. Tice simple trial ofa bottle Is
the evidence we present of their worth and superiority.
They are sold by all respectable druggists. grocers, physi-
cians, hotels, saloons, steamboats and country stores.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
Saratoga. Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

(faro you n hurt child or a lrime horse P Uso the Me.x..
(can Mustang Liniment.

For cuts, sprains, burns. swellings and caked breasts,
.the Mexican MustangLiniment is a certain cure.

For rheumatism, neuralgia, stiffjoints, stings andisites,
there in nothing like the Mexican Mustang Liniment.

For epavine4 horses, the poll evil, ringbone and sweetly,
the Mexican Mustang Liniment never tails.

For ncrutclies, una sl,lio 1, tie
Mexican Mustang Liniment is worth its weight in gol.l.

Cute, brui,s, sprains and swellings, are so COllllllOll
and certain to occur inevery fatally, that a bottle of this
Liniment is the best investment that ran be made.
It is more certain than the doctor—it eaves time in

sending forthe doctor—it is cheaper than the doctor, and
should never he dispensed with.

"In lifting the kettle from the fire, it tipped over and
scalded my hoods terrildy. * * The Mustang Mei-
ment extracted the pain, caused the sore to heal rapidly,
and left very littlese.r.

CUAS. FOSTER, 420 Broad street, Philada.
Ir. S. Dick, of Hyde Park, Yt., writes :" iy horse was

considered worthless, (sparta,) but sines the use of the
31ustang Liniment. I have sold him for sno. Your Lin-
iment is doing wonders up hero."

All genuine is wrapped insteel plate engravings, sign-
ed, G. IV. IVestbrook, Chemist, and also bas the private
U. S. stamp of Demos Barnes S Co., over the ion.

Look closely, and be not deceived by counterfeits.
Fold by all Druggists at 25, 50 etas uld 51,00.

Sarat4ga fp>ing Wafer, sold by all Druggists.

ft Is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
Iteradicates scurfand dandruff.
Itkeeps the head cool andclean.
Itmakes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the -hair taming gray and Idling off. •
Itrestoreshair upon pretriatiiery bald headii..

This is justwhat Lyon's liatbairon will do. Itis prat-
4y—it is ebeap—durable. It is literally sold by the ear.
load, and yet its almost incredible demand is doily inerea-
sing, untilthere is hardly a country store that does not
keep it, ora family that does not use it.

11. /110.31AS LYON, Chemist; N. Y.
Saratoga Spring libt.er, sold by rill Drugglstg.

:Wino As mild not be beautiful? Who would not add to
their banty? What gives that marble purity and die-
'tinatieappearance we ola..erve open lhe stage and in the
'city belle? It is no longer a secret. They use Ilagan's
'MagnoliaBalm • Itscontioned use removes tan, freckles,
pimples, ,and roughaess, from. tlio faro and hands, and
leaves the,complexion smooth, transparent, blooming and
'ravishing: Unlike many cosmetic's, it contains no mate-
rial injurious to tho skin. Any. Druggist will order it fur
'you, ii not on hand, at50 mute per bottle.

W,E.:IIAGAN, Troy, N. Y. Chemist.

Domes Barnes & Co. WholesaleAgents, N. Y
- .Saratva Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

nelmstreet's inimitable Nair Coloring is not a dye. All
instantaneous dyes aro composed of tailor caustic, and
more or lees destroy rho vitality and beauty of tho hair.
'This in the original Bair Coloring, and has been grossing
in favor Orel twenty years. It restores gray lade to its
driginal color by gradual absorption, in n m.rit remarka-
ble manner. Itis also a beautitul hair dressing. cold in
two sizes-50 cents end sl—by all dealers.

C. Chemist,
Saratoa Spring Water, sold by,all Druggists.

. .

ZAVON'SP.ITRAZT Or Prier JAMAICA GlNOEn—for
,tion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Hendren°, Cholera Morhue,
Flatulency, &c., where a warmingstilnulant is required.
Itscareful preparation and entire purity maize ita cheap

and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold every-
where, at50 cents per bottle. Ask for °Lvost's" Pure Eu,
tract. Take no other.

St.ratcgc Spring Wiitcr, sold by all Druggietg.
1666-rawly

tYSL.AII the above articles ler sale by 30IIN READ
ace;Li,SMITH, Hilatisgdor, rennEL

$2 CO
. 1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

VOL. XXII,
PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

TAR. R. R. W lESTLING mostrespect-
folly tenders his professional services to the citizens

of Huntingdon and vicinity.
Office that of the late Dr. Snare. melll3-134

-DR. A. B: BRUMBAUGII,
Haring permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

his professional services to the community.
Mee, the same as that lately °minted by Dr. Luden

on hilt street. 0p1.0,180

DR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Ilunting,lon

and vicinity. Odica on 11111 street, PllO door east of Reed's
Dreg Store. Aug. 2S, '55.

R. ALLISON MILLER,
DENTIST,

floe removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court 'rouge
April 13, 1859.

T B. GREENE,
C., •

. DENTIST.
Mice removed to opposite the Franklin

House in the old bank building, Pllll street, Huntingdon.
April 10, /.5'.0.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
THE sabseriberS having leased this
.1 MUT. 1.401 y occupied by My.MeNulty, are prepared
toaccommodate strangers, travelers, and citizens in good
styt,. Every effort shall be made on our part to make all
who stop with us feel at home. AULTZ A. FEE,

mity23lEititi Proprietors.

MORRISON HOUSE,

T 11.A.V1?, purchased end entirely refl-
." °rated the largo stone and brick building opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,and hare now opened it
for the eceonmiodation of tine traveling public. The Car-
pets, Furniture, Beds and Beddingare all entirely HOW
and first class, and I antsafe iu saying that I con offer ac-
commodations net excelled in Central Pennsylvania.

4,13-1 refer to my patrons who bare formerly known
roe while incharge of the Broad Top City Hotel and Jack-
son Howe, JuSEPH MORRISON.

flay 16, 1805-tf.

T 1 W. THOMAS,
a • .

Teacher of Cornet Bands,
lIIINTINGDON, PA.

Having had considerable experience in teaching music
hepromises to give entire sati,dhetion to Bands or.indi-
vidtmls in ['own' or cmntry, desiring his services.
Au' hinds desiring music, or music urraug, d, will

please address him. jaMm

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt:litentiall will be given to all legal business en-

trusted to his care. Military nod other claims of sol-
diers and theirheirs against tho Pinto ur Government
collected without delay.

OFFICE-1n tho Brick ROW, oppositu the Court House
jan.1.1.567

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT .L.l

lIUNTINGDON, PA
Promptattention given to nil legal Inulines9 entrusted

to Li.a care. Claims of soldierii and soldiera' heirs againiit
the Government collected without delay. solTrai

McMURTRIE,
_

•

ATTOILVEY AT LA TV,
I= UUNTINODON, PA

Prompt attention will be girM to the prosecution of
the claims of soldiers nut soldlitro' heirs, against the Goes
ornment. nu:22,1566

J. IV MATTERS. IrILLIAM A. EPE.

MATTE.RN & SIPE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AND

LICENSED CLALII AGEN TS,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

(ace on Hill street.
Soldiers Claims against the Bovernment for Back ray

Bounty, Widows' alai Pensions attended to with
great care and pronoun....

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN, JOHN Lt. HASLET

Thename of this firm has been chang-
ed from SCerf k BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN le BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNEYS A T LA11; HUNTINUDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldigrsand soldiers' Ipirs

against tho Goceratuent, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1861.-tf.

A. V. ISENGDICT. J. SEWELL ETEWATLT. P. M. LVILL.

IMIE firm ofBenedict Stewart has
been changed to

BENEDICT, STEWART etc LYTLE,
ruder which MUM: they will hereafter practice as
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA

They will al<o giro careful attention to the collection
of military and other Claims ogainat the Etat° or Gov-
ernment.

Office formerly (I ,2,llpied by J. Sowcil Stewart, adjoin
ng the Court Homo. feb0,1866

ACENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Government fur Bounty, Back Pay and

Pensions, can have their claims promptly collected by ap-
plying either iu pent, or by letter to

W. H. WOODS,
-Attorney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.•

August 12, 1860,

JOKY BARE, W. R. WOODS, P. SI. DIRE, W. P. 31.LkUGHLIN

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
DE-rtxxxtim.g-4:51.4c0aa.,
Solicit accounts front Banks, Bankers & others. Inter-

estallowed on Deposits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
nthd setil foe the 119.1 C0111111i951.1. Special attention
given to Government Securities. Collections nitrite on
all points. . . .

Persons depositing Cield rani Silver will receive the
same In return with interest.

Uct. 17, 1566—tT.

IF" '9"C:IOLT W1L.140.1"T
A GOOD PIIOTOORAPII LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doorS west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

Huntingdon, Oct

CHOICE CANDIES
Or nil kinds, for sale wholesale and retail at Lewis

Co's Fondly Grocery.

-PEST BLEACHED 31 S ,j
)always an hand at •

et/N.N/NCHAM& CAR.Ift9A"S.

SOAPS AND CANDLES.
Washing andToflcitioaps—the lest kinds—for sale at

Elt7s cf:.00'S F.4,111 Lr GROCER F.

QOUR PTCKLES ready for the table
kjby the doz., is doe., or l j dor-, for rale. at

LEsvis & Co'a P city Grocery,

CIALL at D. 11. GIVIN'S if }')Du want
noon noon'i.

T 1 E PART
The heart—the heart, oh I prize it well

For it is slender made ;
A cruel word, an angry look

May cause its bloom to fade.
We may not know what hidden grief

Lies deep within its core;
Then do not add despair to that

Which kindness may restore.
The heart—the heart—'tie like a rose

That blooms mid fades from sight
Affection's tear dropp'd in its soul

Will make it glow more bright.
But if we leave its tender growth

Its life will soon be flown ;

Then oh I he careful of the heart
Thatyou would make your, own.

The heart-=the heart—the throne Where life
Holds its majestic seat—

Where passion reigns, and loving thoughts
Oft find a firm retreat.

Oh ! be you ever kind to it—
For we may easy wake

A joyful strain within its zone,
Or bid its fibers break.

]For the Glob.]

HELEN CRAIG,

BY MERIE N

"Thank you. No when I was
in Philadelphia, last winter, I answered
another the question that you, Maurice
Alden, are asking me ! Consequently,
I have a neat little contract to fulfill,
in an amazing short length of time!
And even if I were 'a bird,' it would be
silly business to sing such a song as
that, to me ! How stupid you are,
Mr, Alden!" and the girlish laugh of
Helen Craig rang out musically
through the great room.

"Now, Helen. Craig," -answered the
gentleman, "That old song you ridi-
cule, was first sung in the garden of
Eden, and the older that 'ilove you !'

grows, the denier it is. And, as to
your thinking, stupid, you know,
Helen, that's 'all bosh!' Stupid ! mylittle girl !" And ho laughed, merrily,
as he puffed away at his cigar, sending
the smoke curling about his head, in
tiny clouds.

"Why, little Helen, I thought you
wanted to marry me !" remarked Mau-
rice Alden, with a self satiated look.

Miss Craig's pretty wLito face and
pink cheeks, grow crimson, at the
gentleman's intimation of her desire,
to sustain a nearer relationship. Her
checks glowing with an angry flush,
her brown eyes shadowed with tears,
she arose from the sofa, and stood be-
side Alden.

'IS. ell, Helen, little girl, come to tell
me you've reconsidered that decision?'.'

"No, Mr. Alden I I have come to tell
you I did not expect an insult from
the brother of my friend Mara Alden."

"Nor did I conic here to seek a pro-
posal. If not before, be just to me
now."

A troubled look come in "Maurice
Alden's grey eyes, as he questioned
himself, "have I-played badly, and lost
the prize?" Why, since Helen's days
of little girlhood—when she was a tiny
one, he Ad loved her! Must he lose
her, now ? The thought was full of
bitterness, of anguish. Down upon
the marble table, he laid the unfinished
cigar, looking repentant enough, now.Helen tenderly questioned Maurice
Alden. "Is it true that you do hate me?
That you do love some ono else, my
little Helen !" And the low, sad tones
were full of sorrow.

Tears trembled upon Helen Craig's
dark lashes, and sobs come swelling up
the delicate throat. Had she realized
this great love, when it was too late.
She wept as she acknowledged its
truth. But, in sight of God and the
angels, she was already Royer Heade's
wife, for two weeks would find them
united.

"You don't hate me, then, Helen."
and the grey eyes, for a moment, look-
ed roguish.

With a pained look upon the now
pallid face, she told him how she, Hel-en Craig, would ero long wear the
"orange blossoms" for another. We
turn aside from the picture. It is such
as humanity, daily, aye, hourly, aro
living.

* * * *

There is crape upon the goer of a
palatial mansion -up town. Muffled is
every bell. Sorrow is here! Enter.
How dark ! How gloomy ! Crapo upon
the pictures, the mirrors, crape every-
where.

The husband sits mourning in his
study-4or it was there she so often
sat. She that laid so quiet, so still,
robed for the tomb. Her chair, that
she had playfully insisted was better
than any his study afforded, was
brought hither, as she would tap light-
ly at the door, her lips wreathed in
smiles that were forced therelest the
knowledge of her unhappiness, would
make him, too, miserable. She grew

-more weary, and God gave her rest.
Every breath is laden with anguish,

to Royer Ronde. low elegant in form,
feature and intellect is he. Amongst
thelocks ofglossy black hair,is here and
there a thread of silver.

Stricken! How deeply! Heaven
help hia! All life held dear to him,shiv-
ered at one blot! Why was he, too,
not called ? He sigh's and mourn,: as
only a strong man can, and asks him-
self why. Only two short years of
happiness, since ho married Helen
Craig.

And Helen, pause a moment,--look
tenderly in the wan face— then ask if
there has been no sorrow here. The pale
hands aro folded meekly over the bo-
sotn—a cross of white buds upon the
still heart, as is befitting.

She, Helen,was his idol, and now, in
this groat sorrow that shadows Royer
Ifoade's life , ho knows no other God.

Maurice A lden, too,low.ect little Hel-
en, add the thought of the cloud that
hovered over their lives, was full of
anguish. A vessel went down in the
angry, sectlying SOU, and all on board
were lost. Maurice was one of thu;t,
vessel, and we trust, is now in the Now
Jerusalem.

Billiousness.
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-PERSEVERE.-

With a greater amount, of bile in
the blood than is natural, the result
is that the eyes and the skin begin to
wear a yellow appearance, various
other symptoms manifest themselves,
according to the temperament, habits,
and peculiarities of the individual; one
has sick headache ; another complains
of Want of appetite, sometimes loath-
ing the very appearance of food; a third
has cold feet and bands : a fOurth has
chilly sensations, involving the whole
body, or running up and clown the
back ; a fifth is costive ; women be-
come hysterical, and kingh, cry, or
talk, while men are moody, peevish,or
morose. Bile is naturally of :t bright
yellow color, but as a man becomes
more bilious it grows darker, and is
at length as black as tar, causing a
state of mind which the old Romans
called attrability, attra meaning black;
a scowl is on the countenance, and the
person is ill-natured and fretful,p.nding
Malt with everybody and everything ;

hence, when a man is cross he is bili-
ous, and ought to be pitied, and at the
same trine be made to take an emetic.

The ill-natured are never well; they
are "bilious," the system is clogged,
the machinery does not work well,and
both mind and body are disordered.
The safest and best method of getting
rid of biliousness is 'steady work in the
open air for six or eight hours every
day, working 'or exercising to the ex•
tent of keeping up a gentle moisture
on the skin. , This moisture conveys
the bile away outof the system: The
same result will be accomplished, but
not so well, by a good steam bath, or
by wrapping up in bed, drinking hot
teas, thus "getting up a perspiration ;"
but the atmosphere of the room should
be pure, and We diet for several days
should consist of coarse bread and
fruits. Medicines which "act on the
liver" will do the same thing, but they
should be advised by the physician,
when other means have failed.

The office of the liver is to withdraw
the bile from the blood. It is the• larg-
est workshop of the body and is at the
right side, about the lower edge of the
ribs. When it does not do its work it is
said to be torpid,--asleep—and medi-
cines are given to stimulate it, awake
it up, make it act, work faster than
common, so a.; to throw off the excoss
of bile. When it does not withdraw or
separate the bile from tho blood the
skin grows "yellow jaundice." When
it separates the bile from the blood,
but retains it within its'elf,—ofistielt•
tion ensues, appetite is lost, spirits be-
come despondent, and the person is
languid, lazy, fretful, and irritable.
The liver is in a sense like a sponge,
and the bile may be pressed out of it
as water out ofa sponge, by pressing
the ball of the hand over the region of
the liver downwards, from the hip to
"pit of stomach," two or three minutes
at a time, several times a day. This is
a good remedy in dyspepsia, and also
relieves the stomach of wind, giv-
ing immediate and grateful relief some•

m es.— Hall's Jiotrnal of Hettlllt.

Stories of the late German War.
The German press still continues to

retail stories of the late war. A contri-
butor to a Prague journal gives the
following to prove that shrewd May-
ors are still living. As the Prussian
troops entered ono of the larger towns
of Bohemia, they .were amazbd at the
desolate appearance of the streets, and
especially at the rows of solemn black
coffins at the town gates and other
places.

Having marched his troops to the
public square the Prussian general in-
quired grimly of the Mayor what the
coffins meant.

To which the latter replied wit 4
great coolness :

"Nothing—only the cholera is'raging
hero terribly. it is in almost every
house, and the dead come so fast that
wo have to keep the coffins ready for
the l:oor people."

'hum !" quoth the General; that'll
do. Forwaerts—forward. march !"

Arid the Prussian regiment fled at
double-citric:k from the angel of death;
nor did they feel safe until in the nest
town.

It is said, however, that the Mayor
must have been mistaken, as the med-
ical report for this week made no
mention of cholera in the town. .

Lately in Berlin,-says a traveler, I
met with an old German whom I had
formerly known in Aiberica. To my
amazement he had taken unto himself
a buxom Snavian wife.

"Well, old fellow," said the traveller,
"how under the sun come you to be
married ?"

"Oh, why, that's simple enough,"
was the-reply ; "my wife hadn't airy
husband, and I hadn't any wife, and
so we married one another,"

Not long since, in Saxony,a peasant
appeared before a judge to make it
charge. The judge being fully persua-
ded that the man was about to commit
perjury, and bring a false charge for
the sake of injuring his neighbor, tried
in vain to make him by all manner of
representations of future punishment
and Christian laws to desist froin his
purpose. Finding it to be of no avail,
he suddenly exclaimed, turning to his
clerk :

"Well, then, open the window !"

"What shall I do that fur, when it's
so bitte' cold ?" replied he.

"Why—because if this fellow swears
a false oath the devil will come and
fly away with him, certainlY—L-and 1
don't want to have my windows bro-
ken for such L goodd-for4mthing seoun-
drcil'!"
The peasant looked aFed at the judge

—the judge looked solemnly at the
peasant—the peasant looked at the
open window—shuddered—put on his
hat, took his cane,, and bidding the
judge good morning, took his depart-
-11 re,

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17. 1867.
A Child Eaten by Snakes.

In the early part of the month of
August last, a girl named Eliza Drum-
mond, about 11 years of age, whose
parents live near West Monroe, in this
county, left home ono morning for the
purpose of picking berries, and never
since returned. The most diligent
search was made for her by the par•
cots nud neighbors, but no traces
could be found. The event, which
created a profound sensation at the
time,had almost passed from the minds
of all, save the stricken parents, when
it was painfully recalled by a recent
occurrence. On Tuesday last, five
or six lads went out hunting in the
vicinity, and during the day come up-
on a spot whore a largo number of
black snakes were discovered and kill-
ed.

The appearance of the reptiles in
such numbers and at this season of
the year was considered remarkable,
and it was suggested by ono of the
party that a breeding den must be
somew hero near. A search was i mine-
din tely commenced, which resu!ted in
a manner far different from their ex-
pectations.

In the side of a little hill near the
edge of a swamp, was found a sort of
opening, which in the summer was
concealed by tall grass and bushes. In
this opening was found a human skele-
ton from which everyparticle of fleshhad been taken. The bones were as
white as ivory, and all perfect. Near
by was a tin pail in a rusted condition,
and a tin cup. The boys were terribly
frightened, and gave the alarm. The
remains were taken from the mouth
of the den, and an examination show-
ed that the place had been, and proba-
bly now was, a breeding place for
black snakes. The boldest hesitated to
enter. The entrance, wnich was largo
enough for the admission of a man's
body, grew smaller and tendered down-
ward. Lighted balls of hay, soaked
in kelosene, were thrown into the cav-
ity, and in less than fifteen minutes
eighty-two snakes, rangin,'sin length
from one and a -half to four feet, were
killed.

The pail and cup were recognized
by Mr. and Mrs. Drummond as those
taken by their child when she went
away for the last time, physicians
pronounced the remains those of a fe-
male child, and there can be no doubt
but that the poor little girl, while
picking berries in the vicinity of the
spot, become tired, seated herself in
the shade of the opening to this horrid
den, was attacked by the reptiles in
numbers and killed. The discovery
has shocked the whole community.—
Oswego (N. Y.) Palladium.

"Too Mum DITTO."—In a small vil-
lage in New England lived an old
chap, who,:though very wealthy' did
not possess a good education, andalso
Aid not his wife. lie purchased most
of his household goods at a dry goods
and grocery store in the village, and
at the end of the year the bill was pre,-
sented for payment. On one occasion
in looking it over, ho observed the
word "ditto" occurred frequently. On
reaching home he said to his wife :

?What have you been doing with so
much ditto this year ?" showing her
how it stood on the bill. "I haven't
bought any, and what have you been
doing with so much ?"

"rhaven't had a bit," she replied,
"You must have had it," he return-

ed, "for M. always deals honestly by
me, and here it is on the bill. You can
see for yourself."

"I don't care if it is; I haven't had
any, and M. has cheated you; 1 al-
ways said he would."

"Well, then I must see about it,"
he replied. So he trndged back to the
store.

"Look hcro,-111.,wkat do you mean by
charging me with so much ditto ? I
haven't had any and my wife says she
hasn't."

When the old gentleman returned
home, his wife inquired if he found out
about the "ditto."

"Yes," said be, "I Dare found out
that I was a fool, and you was a dit-
to."

re .=. The following story, is told of a
Yankee captain and his mate : When-
ever there was a plum pudding made,
by the captain's orders, all the plums
were, put into one end of it, and that
placed next to the captain, who, after
helping himself, passed it to the mate,
who never found any plums in his
part of it. Well, after this game had
been played for sonic time, the mato
prevailed on the steward to place the
end which had no plums in it next to
captain. The captain no sooner saw
the pudding than he discovered he had
the wrong end of it. Picking up the
dish, and turning it in his hands, as if
merely for examining the china, he
said, "this dish cost'ine two shillings
in Liverpool," and put it down again
as though without design, with thci
plum end next to himself. "Is it possi-
ble ?" said the mate, taking up the
dish ;"1 shouldn't suppose it was
worth more than a shilling," and, as it'
in perfect innocence, he put down the
dish Willi the plum end next to him•
self. The captain looked at the mate,
the mate looked at' the captan. The
captain laughed, the mate laughed,
"you've found mo out, so we'll just cut
the pudding legthwise thi§ time, and
have theeplums fairly distributed here-
after."

tvE.%, "Pa, didn't, you whip mo for
biting Tommy ?"

''Yes, my child ; you hurt him very

"Weil, then, pa, you ought to wbip
mamma's musk: teacher, too, for he bit
mamma right in the mouth, and
ktioiit it hurt, because she put her
antes around his heck and tried to
choke him."
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Charters by the Court.

The following Act has passed both
branches of the Legislature and re,
ccived the signature of the Governor:
As will be seen, it enlarges the juris-
diction of the Courtsof Common Pleas,
relative to granting charters of incor-
poration, and confirming those hereto-
fore granted :

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate
and House ofRepresentatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by
authority of the same, That from and
alter the passage of this act the several
courts of common pleas of this Com-
monwealth shall have power and au-
thority LO grant charters of incorpo-
ration in all cases in which the same is
authorized to be granted, under exist-
ing laws, by the Supreme Court of this
Commonwealth; and the associations
hereafter incorporated, under the laws
of this Commonwealth, may be au-
thorized to hold real estate to an
amount, the clear yearly value of in-
come whereof shall not exceed twenty
thousand dollars; and all laws, and
parts of laws, inconsistent herewith,
be and the same are hereby repealed.

Szc. 2. That all charters cf incorpo-
ration which have heretofore been
granted by any of said courts of com-
mon pleas, in cases wherein the said
Supreme Court only had power and
authority to grant the same; be and
the same are hereby validated and
made of the same force and effect as if
the same had been granted in pursu-
ance of authority conferred upon said
courts of common pleas.

SEC. 3. That the said courts of com-
mon pleas shall have power and au-
thority to grant charters of ineorporo-
- in all eases wherein any number
of persons, citizens of this Common-
wealth, are associated for the purpose
of insuring horses, cattle, and other
live stock, against loss by death, from
disease or abeideet, or from being sto.
len; and, also, to grant ehart.ers of in-
corporation to water and hook and
ladder compauies,building associations,
musical clubs or associations, teachers'
institutes or associations, hotel com-
panies, skating park associations, and
clubs for the advancement'''of athletic
sports, including base hall clubs, and
barge and fishing clubs, and in grant-
ing such charters of incorporation, the
said courts shall have power to incor-
porate, by the same form of proceed-
ing, fire insurance companies; which
said companies, when so incorporated,
shall have all the rights, powers and
privileges, and be subject to all the re-
strictions and provisions of the general
law regulating fire insurance compa-
nies approved April second, one then-
sand eight hundred and fifty-six, andthe several supplements thereto.

• BEAUTIFUL RESICINATIOIi.—ThO wi-
dow of the lost mate of the Ohio stea-
mer (*moral Lytle, which was burned
a few days ago, is a woman of' the true
Christian stamp, full of faith. She
writes the story of her sorrow to her
friends who give her love's sympathy.
The sweet submission to God, and her
resignation under the bereaving
pulsation, is beautiful indeed. In af-
fliction a❑d grief the excellency of re-
ligion is manifest,

"There were seven others made wi-
dows," she said, after a short pause.—
"cic of these, living in Cincinnati,
when suddenly told of the death of her
husband, looked up a moment in utter
despair, and fell dead without a strug.
glc. She had no children ; I have five.
When my husband's body was brought
to my little desolate home, two weeks
ago, I said in my anguish, to a neigh-
bor who had come in, 'I feel as ifevery-
thing would go into the grave with
him.' My little Freddy, nine yearS
old, looked up and said, 'Mother, you
must not forget that we have God still;
Ho will take care of us.' Oh,' said she;
"how lie comforted me If it were
not for the hopes which religion brings
I do not think I could live."

•

Mr;crNo BABIES.-4n Alliance cor-
respondent of. the Canton (O.) Reposi-
tory relates the following : Some days
ago there was a: dancing party given
for the benefit of the Fenians, on the
out-skirts of town, and several of the
ladies present had little babies, whose
noisy perversity required too much at-
tention to allow their ma's to enjoy
the "hop." A number of gallantyoung
men volunteered to guard the infitntry
while the ladies engaged in the "break
down." No sooner had the mothers
left their cherubs in the hands of the
mischievous wretches, than they strip.
ped the darlings, changed their clothes,
giving the apparel of one to another.
The dance over, the mothers each took,
as she thought, her own baby, and
hurriedly left the scene of gaieties and
started to their homes seven miles
apart, being far on the way before Om
"peep-o'-day.": On' the following day-
there was a tremendous row in the
settlement. Mothers discovered that
a single night had chaliged the sex of
their`bahics,and then commenced some
of thetallest female pedestrianism.
Living miles apart, it required two
days to uninix the little cherubs, and
will require as many weeks to restore
the mothers to their natural sweet dis-

,The following is a verbatim re
port of tho King of Tonga Islands, at
his reception in New York:

Piet' too uvrunianlotz to drink, boo-
led fogn hub Joe foryu. Pipczen toob
akeeran sutlientooate, boolecforyn bub
lee foryu.

tTt is estimated that the cost of
intoxicating liquors in this country
anntmUy is ,5,500,000,000,--that 50,000
PorAons die annually from the use of
strong drink ; and that 200,000 or-
phans are made by it every year.
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JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

TH'"GLOBE JOB OFFICE,". is
themeet complete of any in the country, and pcaegaes the most amplefacilitie .a.for .pVomPtlyexecuting Inthe test style, every variety of Joh Printing, such as

HAND BILLS,
CIROVLARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

°ARDS,
BALL TICKETR,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &0., &C., &ct
CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS OP WORE,

',Ely's , BOOK, STATIONERY A.:MUSIC STORE.

Reformation of William Wirt,
The distinguished William Wirt,within six or eight months after his

first marriage'became addicted inintemperanco,the effect ofwhich operat
tell strongly on the mind and healthof his wife, and in a fow months .morn
she was numbered with the dead. Her
death led him to leave the country
where he resided, and he moved to,
Richmond, where he rose to distinc-
tion. But his habits hung about.and
occasionally he was found with a jolly:
and frolicsome spirits .and bacohana-
lian revelry. His true friends expos-
tulated with him to convince him of
the injury he-was doing himself. -8.4he persisted. His practice vegan tet
fall off :and many looked on him wag on
the sure road to ruin. He-was adVis-

ed to get married, with a view of cor,
recting his habits. This he:consented
to do if theright person offered. He
accordingly paid his address to veilGamble. After some month's atten
Lion he asked her hand in marriage;
she repliedltlr. Wirt I have keen
well aware of your attentions for some,
time back, and should have given yot.i
to understand that yourvisits and at-tentions were not acceptable, had
not reciprocatedreciprocated the. affection which"
you evinced for me. But I cannot
yield my assent until you make a
pledge never to taste, touch or handle
any intoxicating drinks! This reply
to Wirt was as unexpected as it wattnovel. His reply was that he consid—-
ered the proposition as a bar to alffurther consideration on the subject,
and he left her. HercoursetoNvardS
was the same as ever—hisresentment
and neglect. In the-course of a fetq
weeks he went again and solicited her.
hand. But her reply was, her, mind
was made up. He became indignant,
and regarded the terms- she propoged
as insulting to his honor ; and vowed
it should be the lagt meeting ony
should ever have. He took to drink-
ing worse and worse, and seemed to
run headlong to ruin.

One day, while laying in the out-
skirts of the city, near a little grocery,
or grog shop, dead drunk,a young lady,
whom it is not necessary to name, -emupassing that way to her home,notfinoff,off, and beheld him with his geo. up:
turned to the rays of theseerching sun.
She took her handkerchief with herown name marked upon it, and placed
it over his face. After he had remain=
ed in that way some hours, he awa-
kened, and: his thirst being go great,hei
went into the grog shop to get adlink,
when ho discovered the liatiMehief,
at which he looked, and the name was
on it. After pausinr,a few rainutes,he,
exclaimed.—'GreatClodl who left thiswith me ! Who placed thip on, PITface?' No ono know. He dropped
theglass exclaiming--`enough Fehough
Horetired instantly from the StOrojer;
getting the thirst, but, not his debauch,
the handkerchief,. or the lady, vowing;
if God gave him strength, never to
touch, 'taste, or brindle ihtexikating,
drinks.

To meet Miss G., was the hardest
fort of his life.. If he met her in •heg
carriage, or on foot, he popped roundthe corner. She 4t, last addressed him
a note under her own hand inviting
him to her house, which he finally
gathered courage to accept. • He .014her if she still bore affection for him,
ho would agree to her own torms.'llo
reply was : "My conditions aro now
what they over have been.'!•

They were soon married, and fro%
that day he kept his- word, and his
affairs brightened, while honors, and
glory gathered. thielF upon.his brew.
His name has been enrolled' high in the
temple of fame, while 'his deeds, I?re
patriotism and renown, live after him
with imperishable lustre. How many
noble minds might the young ladies
save, if they would follt: the ertitiiiile
of Mies.G., the friend' of humanity, ofher country, and the relative ofLafhp
attn. •

ONE ANSWER TOO Muou.—Wben
Dodge an electric physician, was lee-
taying through'this Eitatti on tho evil
of tea and coffee, he happened to meet
one morning at the hrestPast . table 4
witty son ofgrin; of the better class:
eimversation turned to the doctor%
favorito'subject, and be addressed ouFfriend as follows :

"Well," said the .pepter "if i con-
vined you tliat they are injurious to
youryour health, will you abstain "frorft
their use ?"

"Sure and I will, sir ?"

"how often do you use• coffee Aug
tea," asked the Doctor.

"Morning and night, sir.!! •
"Well," said the doctor, "do you over

experienpo, a slight dizziness of the
brain Upon going -to bed'?

"Yee; indeed I do,'.'-plied Erin.
"And it through the tem-

ples, in arid about tho oyes, in the
morning ?" again asked the dootrir.
"''Troth Ido so:" ' '

"Well," said the doctor, with an air
of confidence and assurance in his
manner, "that is the teaand coffee?!

"Is it indade faith an' I'm phank-
ful,`l always thought it was AM
key did that same." .

The company roared with laughter,
and the doctor quietly •ritirea.' • '

ter Judge , who now a
very able Judge of tho' Suprenne Court
of one of the great States of this Un-
ion, When ho tirse "came to the bar,'?
Wa6 a very blundering Speaker. On
oue occasion, when ho was trying
easo. of replevin, involving the Tighto'
property 'to a kit or hugs, hoad4ressoq.
the jury as followe :

. "Oentleinen of the jury, there were
twenty thin. hogs hat droYe—-

just-- tWelity-four., gentler exgettli
twice as many as there are in

on,
fur'

box !' The effect can be imagined.

Ducks lay eggs ; geese lay wager


